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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following types of networks are supported on an
Nokia 7750 SR for OSPF? Choose two answers.
A. Broadcast
B. Non-broadcast multi-access
C. Point-to-point
D. Point-to-multipoint
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have a Microsoft Exchange Online subscription for an email
domain named contoso.com.
A partner company has an Exchange Online subscription for an
email domain named fabrikam.com.
You need to prevent out-of-office messages sent by users in
contoso.com from being sent to users in fabrikam.com.
What is the best way to achieve the goal from the Exchange
admin center? More than one answer choice may achieve the goal.
A. Create a connector
B. Create a remote domain
C. Create a mail flow rule
D. Create an accepted domain

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following Tap Aggregation command sessions are
correct?
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: D

D
B
C
A

NEW QUESTION: 4
A workload was attached to a logical switch port group in
Compute Cluster 1. Users are complaining that they can
communicate with other workloads on that port group in the
cluster, but not with other workloads on different networks.
What is the most probable cause?
A. The Distributed Logical Router was not configured on Compute
Cluster 1.
B. An NSX Edge has NOT been deployed into Compute Cluster 1.
C. Compute Cluster 1 is NOT a member of the Transport Zone.
D. The distributed firewall has a default rule set to deny all.
Answer: C
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